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Today's
Campus

I ad llcaven Too
'

o,,,. ,.i the most respected and
professors on campus

h „cek is !><M Hill Kimmel of
1 mUsu department who furn-

• |ht» necessary points and
mi "UP tor a deluxe swim-
Pte-pirnlc party Monday for
Us music and worship class,
liiursir- and hymns were mo-
girntarih forgotten in the quest
for quirk relief from the heat
Md the satisfaction of seven ter¬
rific appetites. And friends,
plMse not' the doctor furn-

BETTER for the sand-
sk'hes.

I (Juicli One
Milvenan has left
his Phi Delt pin

maiden for the
but he at least

• unique in the exe-
■ -,.o! pinning. After the

; e.g. long wait for his pin
•i - initiation winter

• m Jim. who is from
. Niagara Falls, N. Y.. had

im. in fur it arrival
had said goodbyes to his

. ot weekend. In East
!., last Monday only long

-a final adieus, Jim
t.-.e Phi Delt badge

Leaving here at
• .jammed his.way out to

: |) radically flew to
By ;i |, m he was back

i ■ Lansing to report one
: • fd Zoe Mason, Kap-
.td been on on the re-

'
urn. of the fastest

record—seven min-

.. It Done Cone
ijriduatr Jean Kobinson, Wol-

tfrtnc under her arm, went Into
Hi' bank Thursday. That in
u*lf isn't unusual but while she
*»< at the cashier's window, the

disappeared. Please return
Jean can read it loo.

*K\H to I'rt'si-nl Series
,,r I'iirliaiuesiitariunti

'

i arliamentarv
'. ; be presented

3 15, p.m.

_ '' ••"■neti to help m-
of community
feel uncertain

• 1 ' . meetings, the
'he direction

,. 1 '
. f' r assistant

"i' cch and drama-

•; ; 'vt.ng is Staged
•

v :">t so that Men-
, able to illustrate

. i» ssible mistakes in

r°"P t.t Take Exam
"r Vpuiiitnients
*; t ? ei«ht students at-
t> ",'.!""'gan State collegeg'-en a military and

. J
, "' V examination Sat-
•Ve ..ntments were se-
.Ch their congress-" ■ r.e test papers were
* '•■•> from Washington.

Dr Of this examina-
determine whether
be allowed to enter

~

es Tk" °r AnnaP°hs aca-
ld ' e examination will be' 'be faculty dining room.

Summer Play
Presented in
Tiro Slums

1

"Latlies in Helireinent"
Draws Good OowtT:
Convincing Sets

Thr summer school play,
i "Ladies in Retirement" hy
Edwurd Percy and Repiti-
ald Denham, was a satisfy-'
ling thriller. A murdered body I
| concealed in an old oven back¬
stage was constantly in the

j spectator's consciousness. Two
I elderly spinsters of unsound
mind reminded one faintly ut

• "Arsenic and Old Lace.1' A fugi-
! tive from justice, intruding hini-
j self into a rather delicate sittta-
| tion, supplied the element of
; suspense by attempts at black-
i mail.

The play, however, is much
! more than melodrama. Primar¬
ily it. is the story of Ellen (.'reed's

| determined struggle to provide a
! home tor her two weak-minded
! sisters. Her methods ut achiev¬
ing this end are somewhat lurid,
but tiie audience accepts Ellen
and "her problem sympathetical¬
ly.

. Ctearcut Types
' The characterization is not dis-
i tinguished by subtlety or origin¬
ality. but at least it is clear and

; professionally competent. The
clash between Ellen and her

j blackmailing nephew is spirited
jand dramatically effective
I Characters and situation have
! been ingeniously devised to
j make; the spectator pardon a

| peculiarly unsportsmanlike imir-
j der.
i On the whole, one suspects
that the department of dramatics

i chose the play largely because
| the "dramatis pcrsonac" con¬
sisted almost completely of fem-

j mine characters.
Guilty Conscience
Barbara Chandler, in the

| leading role, very convincingly
j represented the determination of
| a brave woman, who finds her-
[ self cornered and the tautness of
a person who has something hor-

; rible to conceal.

I Bill Thielicke, her cowardly,
thieving nephew, succeeded in
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Patrick Killed
Instructor Is Fatally
Injured in Throw
-From Ilorse

Robert J. Patrick, instructor in j
bacteriology, was fatally injured
Saturday afternoon when he was
thrown from a horse near—the
intersection of South Harrison
and East Kalamazoo roads
-Patrick'was found by an ROTC
officer who began searching after
the horse had returned rider-less
to the college stables. Patrick,
suffering from a broken neck,
was dead upon arriving at Spar¬
row hospital, according to Cor¬
oner Ray Gorsline. who investi¬
gated the accident.
Believe Ilorse Fell
State Police believe the ROTC

horse stumbled and fell, throw¬
ing Patrick over his head. This
theory was supported by a bruise
on one of the horse's knees.
Patrick has been a member of

Information to be published
in the State News during the
last six weeks of srhool should
be in the office by noon Tues¬
day afternoon at the latest.
Any items received after that
time will he printed the fol-

. owing week.

Woman Dance Humorist
Will Appear at College

Iva Kitehell to Do Satire, Parody
At Tuesday INiglit Performance

Of Lecture-Concert Series

j Iva Kitehell, dance humorist formerly with the Russian
; ballet and the Radio City music hall, will appear Tuesday
! at Fairehild theater at 8:15 p.m.

Miss Kitehell has won acclaim for her ability to com-
-•bine wit with satire in her

I routines, while at the same

[exuberance and classical ex¬
actness.

Typical- of the parody and
burlesque which Miss Kitehell
injects into her satrical crea¬
tions, is to be found in her por¬
trayals of a Fuller brush man.

1 and "Mazie at the Movies."
Started Arridcntly
While studying classical danc¬

ing at the Chicago Opera ballet.
Miss Kitehell used to relax be¬
tween study periods by imper¬
sonating the actions of temper¬
amental artists in the company.
When one of her more caustic

performances was witnessed by
the ballet master, he immediate¬
ly realized her import and ele¬
vated her from understudy roles,
to that of comedian,
lias Been Overseas

Now tin artist in her own right.
Miss Kitehell built a repertoire
around caricatures of human
frailties, which were met with
great success on her European
tours and her recitals for ser-

IVA KITCHELL

. . . dancer , . .

liasic College
I nits Ranked

the college for eight years and
has been an instructor in bacter¬
iology since 1941. He was born
in Lansing in 1914. He received
his BS at State in 193! and his
MS here in 1939.
From 1936 to 1939 he was a

laboratory technician in biolog¬
ical manufactruing at the Mich¬
igan State department of health.
He was also associated with the
Michigan community health pro¬
em of Van Buren county.
Later he worked as a sanita¬

tion engineer at the W. K. Kel¬
logg foundation. He took some
courses at Olivet where tie was

a member of Kappa Sigma Al¬
pha honorary.
Patrick, who lived at 326

Grove street, is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Pat¬
rick, Charlotte, and three sisters.

Offices l«» (ilnsc Early
All campus offices will close

at 4 p.in beginning Wednesday
and"-continuing through end of
*jhune£ quarter, according to
news released through the presi¬
dent's office.

Dr. L. A. Hunk of the Ef¬
fective Living department
in Hasic college, reported a
two-thirds reply to the ques¬
tionnaire sent out to one hundred
students who have completed one

'

year in the course.

! The students were asked to
j rank which unit was of the great-
! est significance to them. Mar¬
riage and family was rated high¬
est. with psychology for living
next, and philosophy for living
third.

Several statements represent¬
ing different, points of view were
placed under consideration. Sev¬
enty per cent of the students ag¬
reed with the statement that the
content of the course was closely
related to their problems now
and in the future. They felt as
though they had learned how to
analyse their problems better.
It was the aim of the depart¬

ment to improve the Effective
Living course in anyway possible
Haak said that the students were
most cooperative in making .sug¬
gestions and answering the ques-

. tains.

Spring Term Average Released
W illi Poller House. Kappas 'l ops
Kappa Kappa Gamma actives

j placed first in scholastic aver-
! ages for sororities spring term.
< with a 1.85, according to Robert
S. Linton, registrar. Second place
went to Alpha Phi actives who

; averaged a 1.81, and third place
j to the Chi Omega actives with
a 1.79.
Other active sorority averages

are as follows: Kappa Delt, 1.78:
; Pi Beta Phi, 1.77; Alpha Gamma
Delta, 1.76; Kappa Alpha Theta,

I 1.75; Sigma Kappa. 1.73; Epsilon
[Chi, 1.69; Alpha Omicron Pi, 1.64:
Alpha Chi Omega, 1.59; Gamma
Phi Beta, 1.58; Zeta Tau Alpha.
1.45, and Alpha Xi Delta, 1.44.
Fraternity Averages
Delta Sigma Phi actives topped

all other fraternity averages with
a 1.75. Farmhouse actives were

second with a 1.67 point aver¬
age, and Alpha Epsilon Pi ac¬
tives were third with a 1.59.
Point averages for other fra¬

ternity actives are as follows:
Delta Chi, 1.53; Psi Upsilon, 1.50;

Sigma Nu, 1.46; Phi Delta Theta,
1.44; Sigma Chi, 1.43; Sigma Al¬
pha Epsilon, 1.40; Pi Kappa Phi,
1.39; Theta Chi, 1.31; Alpha
Gamma Rho, 1.24; Phi Kappa
Tuu, 1.19; and Alpha Tau Omega,
1.06.

Sorority pledge point averages
are as follows: Alpha Gamma
Delta, 1.98; Epsilon Chi, 1.88;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 1.80; Chi
Omega, 1.63; Kappa Delta, 1.50;
Pi Beta Phi,' 1.50; and Sigma
[Kappa, 1.48.

Kappa Alpha Theta, 1.45; Al¬
pha Phi,^.40: Alpha Xi Delta,
1.38; Zeta Tau Alpha, 1.33; Gam¬
ma Phi Beta, 1.32; Alpha Omi¬
cron Pi, 1.22; Delta Zeta, 0.99,
and Alpha Chi Omega, 0.92.
Pledge Rating
The following are pledge point

averages: Pi Kappa Phi, 1.94;
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 1.91; Farm
House, 1.54; Sigma Nu, 1.53; Del¬
ta Chi, 1.38; Alpha Gamma Rho,
1.37: Delta Sigma Phi, 1.33;

See AVERAGES, Page 2

Japanese Textbooli
Sent to Professor
Hy Soldier Sim
Japanese masterminds are

still one jump behind American
engineers. Prof. Charles A. Mil¬
ler of the civil engineersing de¬
partment made this discovery
after receiving a Japanese text-
bookk from his son. Corp. Rob-
•ert E. Miller, a member of the
! United States army quartermas-
ter corps on northern Luzon.
The text, which Professor Mil-

| ler had translated by Dr. Chihiro
i Kikuchi of the physics depart¬
ment, is an obyious translation
of an American text. The tables,
crawings, and photographs. are
exactly like ones found in Amer¬
ican books, indicating that the
Japs' knowledge of engineering
is limited to what Americans
have been able to teach them.
The handbook was picked up

by Corp. Miller in his travels on
Luzon early in April, and will
be displayed in the college lib¬
rary. Corp. Miller, a former en¬

gineering student at State in
1941 and 42, was a Hespie and
a member of the track team.

Miss Kitehell is not only a
celebrated dancer and choreo¬
grapher. but designs and makes
all of her own costumes.

Siu<lunis Given

Opportunity for
Figure Jobs
One hundred and ninety of the

279 seniors and graduates who
registered with the offiee during
the past fiscal year have receiv¬
ed jobs, Tom King, director of
the placement office reported

I recently. The office also has as¬
sisted 156 experienced and in¬
experienced teachers in finding

I positions
i Thirty-five business and in-
I dustrial firms sent representa¬
tives to interview students, and
268 interviews were conducted.
Part time jobs w«Te obtained

:for 228 students during the
school year, and 58 students

I have obtained full time summer
[jobs. Thirty-three inexperienced
i teachers who had not done any

j teaching since graduation were] placed in teaching posts and as¬
sistance was given to 55 exper¬
ienced teachers desiring new
positions.
The object of the college

placement service is to find job
opportunities and then bring
prospective employee and em¬

ployer together, and not to
"place" anyone in a position, the
placement director pointed out.

TIME TABLE
TOMORROW—
'The General Died at Dawn"
7 to 9 p.m., Fairehild Theater
Phi Mu Tau, 9 p.m.
Phi Mu Tau house

SATURDAY—
"Tin Pan Alley, 7 to 9 p.m.
Fairehild Theater

Phi Mu Tau, 9 p.m.
Union ballroom

AGR radio party, 9 p.m.
AGR house

TUESDAY—
Concert, 8:15 p.m.
College auditorium
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In Campus Quarters
By JO DEM'

Merrily we ha,i this hotweather while reaching for
confiscated bathing caps

and suits to swim in ye ole' swim¬
ming hole or any reasonable fac¬
simile - - and that's what it us¬
ually is.

Between wishing for air con¬
ditioning and a frothy orangeade
these news bits enter the office.
Highlighting the weekend for

Jill langhton, Delta /eta, was
the climax to anyone's personal
-life story, her wedding. Bill
Turk of Lansing, played opposi-
te Jill in "and then they lived
happily ever after."
If you'll let us turn back the

leaves of time as far back as
last month Roger Hendrick, Del¬
ta Sig, will tell you thut he is
no longer the bearer of his
'1 at tie fraternity Pin" Marge
Dakm, Lansing freshman, now

proudly wears it beside her AOPI
pledge pin
Joining our long list of future

{September weddings comes the
new. ,.f Itip Godfrey, Phi Kappa

Tau, and Dee Andrews of Port
Huron, who will give their vows
the first of the aforementioned
month.

Georgie Hayes, Delta Zeta, is
.supporting a sparkling diamond
ring as of Monday morning when
Jack Pardee, Sigma Chi surpris¬
ed her by popping the box open
at that early hour
The SALS have added to their

fraternal family of pledges by
none other than such ,>ersonugcs
as Dick law of Detroit. Bob
Lamssies of South Haven, Don¬
ald Thadcn of East Lansing. Don
Simons of . Hudson and • George
III my i.f Edmore.
Pledge classes of Phi Kappa

Tau has been increased by seven
Those men with newly sworn on
badges are Warren Pearce. De¬
troit; Marshall Stuart, Detroit.
Iloti Brown, Lansing. John Y.ilu .

Hudson, and Frank Johnson of
Wayne
Number six and seven coming

Mb are John Haydeii. CaSsopolis
and fart fInistianson, Detroit
. . . That's all'

By JANICE HOPPS

CLOSE to .my heart is thisproblem of censorship.
News of the past week has

brought- the controversial issue
of press ccnsohship..well into the
limelight. So we're ready to do a
little torch-carrying again; this
time for freedom of the press
The cloud of silence that was

dapped down immediately on
the activities of Truman. Stain:
and Churchill In Pots, lam hi-..

one person rttoke on his meat¬
less rations Perhaps the higher-
op- feel that the common mat:
should not know what they arc
planning to <10 with the com¬
mon man. Perhaps they feci that
he isn't interested.
One thing is true- As long as

the Big Three iude behind their
sliding doors, they are giving
the common man .little to be in¬
terested in. Giving the average
person credit for a little curios*.
ilv and his share of imagination
wo can see the world becoming
:i good-sized proving ground for
some equally good-.sized rumors
before the period of -■*•< recv i
ended Unfortunately, the press
is contributing to t delinquent

:• printed on the conference

FACULTY ROW—
By SIIAO CHANG LEE

More and more the world begins to apprecite the Importance of
China in the family of democratic nations. The civilization of China
is a living civilization and not a dead one. and it is the civilization
of the oldest existing nation in Asia if not in the world. This civili
ration, throughout Hi renluries and more, has shown a tendene*
toward the democratic and peaceful pattern of life.
Trv Chinese who have builtX-

•m- ! i. I:/,Viol, i .• certain ra- ;I,,;v antj power of endurance.
at tirst the second is industry. Mos*
died by ,1f th'e Chinese apply themselv.

istanlly ti

whi
lilV :

utsiders
comme

ad
lings '

singularly irresponsible to
obligation of a trust.

• They Say also that

the

- incv love to labor and to learn.
t.-iders say that The third, is resourcefulness. The

Chinese are singularly con- Chinese capacity for finding
•ntious of paying a debt, but adapting means to attain an am

and their power of achlevemer.
have been weR exemplified :
the past by such inventions an :

are indifferent to truth, politics, discoveries as block printing, gm
md military sentiment; that they powder for making fire works,
ivt* no regard for accuracy and air conditioning devices, thecom-

punctuality. and that they have pass, astronomical Instrument
!.■ i sympathy and patriotism. All and new techniques in industr
these may be true at one time or and fine arts.-
another, but they represent the The fourth is what we m,r
effects of defective training rath- tentatively term "humaneness.
• i *11:11: real traits of character. Abbe Evariste Regis Hus.

not the determinants Catholic missionary it Chin

lit

.f Chinese culture or the domin- from 1839 to 1852. and
up qualities of the Chinese keen observers since his time
mople have noted that the Chinese an
\v• <■ dominant quail- extraordinarily tolerant, even <••

t «*■: if the Chinese people who things distasteful to themselves
mi l' it.on worthy and they are contented under ui

of its n imi'1 Permit me to men- circumstances; that they are in
•

» 1 T;:e f :i- physical variably "cheerful, respectful *..
it.d.n c.erage Chinese .uttiority, persevering and as

.quo wh.ct* tonuhiogly active when the;
endowed with robust mascul- choose to exert themselves.
MH-ullt the , huiese jre democratic and peace-loving: intellectu

alb til,-* have a passion tor learning ;utd a great respect for srhol
arship religiously. they endeavor to obey the "Mandates of Ileav
en or "the will of God:" they revere the great personalities and
venerate the teachings of their sages.

T • f.i!-reaching influence of twite to the Occident even tod.i*
"ci i,-.,- .-r.■ilizat.'ori.jioi only up- In China there are many vara
••I, J ip.u; and other Asiatic t.es of crops suitable for the par

■ ■•v.utr■ p'i* lis,, .it Kutope. ticular climate and soil condiinti.
was ixwnted out by Ad*>lp Reich- of other continents The Chines*

. ■ : if. tns book "China and method of handling plant crops
Europe Intellectual and Artistic though primitive from the nv«

scientific point of view, at*

Spartans
Bv MAKMIAI.I. STUART

I'M . JACK FERRIS . .

is otu e more b.u-k on <

but this tune he - wearing
form, l'livate
finished his
Fort Riley. Kan-. »lt
return after .* hi H i

'duty.

JOE SI.MEK SI c . .

formerly stationed
, i ecen'.ly

k on campus

us has just
training at

■ here he will
ic-pite from

ayi;ka<;i;s
'

The la
N ic

l*. I f 11 I'.n:

land,
at lu
duty

Washington, D, C.

TDM I.ORING

thirty-o.ty furlough Lieutenant
lairing, a 1'hi Delt. lives in Lan¬
sing

LT. STANLEY ANDERSON . . .

'44 has one of the most im-
pre.v-.vc rows of decorations
seen aiouml campus. Lieutenant
Anderson is the proud possessor
of the DFC. air medal with two
oak leaf clusters and the presi-
dent.al citat.on, which he was
awarded during his ten months
in the FTo He flew a U-17 in
action While at State Lieuten¬
ant Anderson was a biological
science and ag student.

TEACHERS WANTED
Supervisors: Grade $2,400, Art,

I'hys. Ed., Maslc. Remedial Read¬
ing, Library. Elementary, II. S.,
College. Many calls from Calif¬
ornia. ENROLL FREE.
CL1NE TEACHERS AGENCY

East Lansing, mvr

Theta Chi. 1.30, Alpha Tau t).
meg.i. 1 17. Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon. ! 16; Sigma Chi. 1 16. t'hi
Delta Theta, 0 88. ami 1'hi K.ipp.i
Tau. I) 70
First place in acholash

ages for women's residences went
to South Campbell hall with a
1.63. South Williams women re¬
ceived 1.61; East Mary Mayo.
154, West Mary Mayo. IV,
North Williams. 1.48. North
Campbell, 1.47; Mason hall. 141.
and Wells ball. 1 29.

Averages for women living in
off-campus houses are as fol¬
lows: Potter. 1 87; Rochdale, 1 74.
Taft. 1 66. Shaw, 1.57; Robinson,
1.49. Concord, 1 48; Benson, 1.45,
Tlrcta Chi (Campbell annex).
1.40; Ewiftg," 1.37; Kappa Sigma
(Mayo annex). 1 32; Alice Cowles
(Williams annex), 1.21; Sanford,
1.21; and Fern, 1.09,

retire facts

igh the trial*

-. of rrt.llta

■ quality V

n "Presuh
,! hi- liett

• Big Tin

it any rate.

digest th*

on tin

id ■

th'

• front

lave to

According to Relchweia, -till wortii studying.
Horticultural! y China has a'

ready played an imixirtant pa*
in the enrichment of Occident
life

We are witnessing today tr
g'ea* rapid transformation of Chines-
rgnrultii-e and fmrtl- * ivilization due to close contact

.'«• -..m* t.uug contrt- with modern western civilizatioi
t hina has learned from her American and Europe.*-

•hers and friends the scientific method of approach ax well a
I hrixtun wa» of living Ax a rexult the outlook of the Chinex*

people hax tieen intellectually inoderni/ed and spiritually revltai
lied The |>e**ple are now unitedly bent on conquest of their ecuii"
no* backwardness, and complacency and ignorance.
w ' * *nd determination, ..' — —

they Jove undertaken the multi-

irding to Relehwein,
ice of the practical

478 DC upon laMbnit,* Vol-
• thinkers was as-

Mo

the

- Perhaps wqrkn

' what*
S. Page 3

itcqltural
develop-.

unitedly bent • on
s.litic,*; ntellcctual

freedom. and are
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Swain Jewelry Store
(.ollrgc Seal l.iM*ki*tx, Brarelelx. k*'

MO — 5.75 — Fed. Tax Incl.
n Watch Repairing16 Day Service

■ Theater Hide

SATURDAY — SUNDAY
Uontlnuoux from I to 11 pan.

WED. -THURS.

"BLONDE
FEVER"

With
MARY A8TOR
— also —•

CARTOON— NOVELTY

— Air Conditioned —

— FRI.-SAT.

"EARL CARROLL
VANITIES"

DENNIS O' KEEFE
CONSTANCE MOORE

Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. !
Mats. 3 p.m—Nights 7 to 9 pan.

i — SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED. — j
"PATRICK
THE GREAT"

with

DONALD O'CONNOR
PEGGY RYAN

When New

RADIOS
VretoBellad

We W ill Have the

Rest. Cntil Then

NX e W ill keep Your

Radio in Repair

BUNDLE'S
Radio Service

327 N. Washington
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Mic

nkmenPlan
onTopHonors
Swim Meet

Tram Awaits National
Senior Outdoor Meet
planned in August

State college
•

- r'ir<t bid for
, National AAU

swimming
•!, ;it Akron, for-

. Uiant a crop of
.is over enrolled.

• campus.
ni r< named to the.

can prep tank
k iv.u out daily un-
: - .if Coach Ken-

•i i named temp-
. iv m Coach Char-

'
. regular MSC

ach at present on
r as civilian con-

T.cang in the Army
'he special ser-
McCaffrec's as-

Europe.

\l Jioksmt Before
•• .:ieos at Michigan

,rc :. ■ entirely new to
\ nncv coach at Jackson

■ i: employed for the past
• Navv V-training
:coding swimmer

>. v.. iid. formerly of
■ -a n. won the 1945 Na-
AA"' Indoor breast stroke

it 220 yards.
:i.s All America

;• John 'Dumond.
•'Co :>on. of Saginaw,

-> i' " . of Monroe are
mo re All-Americans

'.' _ State roster that
'

.on s Quigley and
members of

A Hill's high
i- won the 1945

1 champion-

PrOpOSCd New Classroom Building at MSC Two MSC Professors
Get Seeond in Tennis
John^lark,'professor of Eng¬

lish. and Stuart Gallacher, pro¬
fessor of foreign languages, were
runners up in the men's doubles
of the Lansing tennis tourna¬
ment recently sponsored by the
State Journal and the Lansing
recreation department.
In the men's singles Roger

Cessna, who was number two
played for the MSC varsity ten¬
nis team in 1940, took all-city
championship from Walt Korner.
In the women's singles. Miss

I.ucille Daily took all-city
championship from Miss Doro¬
thy Parker. Both are faculty
members of the women's physi¬
cal education department.

Above is the architect's drawing "f the pro¬

posed new classroom building for State. Work
on the building will begin as soon as the col¬

lege is granted a priority on materials. It will
have a seating capacity of 3,204 students and
will contain 50 classrooms, washrooms and an

office for the building superintendent.
Designed to harmonize with the architecture

of neighboring campus buildings, the fireproof

Former Spartan Player
\ isits MSC Practices

A daily visitor at Michigan
State college's summer football
practice sessions. Major John S.
Pingel, forecasts that once the
war with Japan is finished, a
tremendous program in organiz¬
ed athletics will be unleashed in
the United States.
Veteran of 55 months overseas

service. Pingel is spending much
time of his 30-da.v leave on the

i fields where seven years ago he
gained national prominence as
an All-American halfback selec¬
tion.

iructure will occupy a site just-north of
ticuiti.re building. The interior will be
od brick ;ind -plaster, and heat will be
d from '.he central heating plant on
Strictly a classroom building, with no

ones ot offices, the large structure will
i by classes from all schools.
:: notion probably will require from eight
•o i year, depending upon the labor

. i'.ist will be approximately $700,000.

Agricultural education
Increase's Enrollment
With an increase of almost 50

per cent over the past two years,
the agricultural, education de¬
partment lists for summer ses¬
sion the largest enrollment of
students it has had since 1942.

llort Gardens at Full tteautv FACULTY
By Dot EGAN

Students who have .been fortunate enough to, have dis¬
covered the Horticultural garden this summer, find that
it is ' tic of the most beautiful spots on the campus.
Flanked on the north and south by massive beds of bril¬

liant flowering annuals and*
perennials the gardens have
been laid out to -present .a
series of types of gardens

■d The lack of man-power

e of the garden- when stti-
f'aii

Wh; ict'o

tllW >

iters boost this
Thomas Bnlen-

c. en Godoshian,
if ill -city honors
<" Kwiatkowski,
•rvveman.
lie lining worked
of holdover vet-
•ear's MSC team
in, Barber, Wil¬

li,■: Jack Carrier,
Arthur Wright,

i k Kasten. Long

HOPPS
■Him Page 2)

ants to know,
ir addition to

y t pathv to the
'

'iw orphan. But
■ ■•is- her under

■f World War. II
>-g the, papers

staying two
'heir old draft
> tiorries about
or. or, the cam-

i -i of the double
' This draftee

• • > fhree years
Private, worked

oeutenancy, was
'• and given an

•rge. After six
'•''ban. he is back

■gain as a buck
board refuses

.st goes to show
'•ng. silent men

PLAY
(Continued from Page 1)

; making himself utteflv contemp¬
tible Between them, these two

| supplied the best moments of
i the play.
I Peg Hall Dillingham and Joan
j Carter, as Ellen's two "weird
| sisters." presented two very dif¬
ferent sorts-of mental weakness
| one voluble, high-pitched, and
j fluttering, the other querulous,
j suspicious, and wilful.
Good Casting

j Shirley Caswell ga.ve a good
! performance as a florid, super¬

annuated actress. Doris Guth, as-
J the maid, successfully rendered
the combination of perkiness and

j gullibility, which the role de-
! manded. The cast did Director
I Paul Geisenhof considerable
! credit.

| The play is a period drama laid
| in a rural community of Victor-
, lan England. Costumes and fur-
jtnshings consistently suggested
; 'he rather ornaie fashions of the
time of Gilbert and Sullivan,

j The play was presented Tues-
'

day and last nights in Fairchild
i theater.—L.B.

! Invest in Victory — Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

BEAGLE PUPPIES 9 weeks old.
Sue Field Champtun Skylight. Dam
of excellent stock Puppies well
marked and especially good looking.
J. Fishier. 255 Bogue, E Lansing
Call 8-4542 between 5-7 p.m.

garden
Hi.rti-

■ result

Tin
i unet

..-Ituples well wurthwh'
t diamond has bcttt pas
h« .erg'' i hedge:

al irder

Poind tu study than the cool
quietness of these paths" Could
,'-v dorm have the atmosphere
for relaxation or any library the
perfect air conditioning system
• if 'he Horticultural gardens"

Women Gardners

At any rate, coed workers of
ihe building afut grounds de-

" •<"■>' partition! have been substituting
' for the regular gardeners in
o pus keeping the flower beds and

uiths in top condition.
The work and the gardens

ire undir the direction'of C. K
•Vildon. of the horticulture de-

M;

•f th<

Continued• from Page 2)
ine on. the Chinese made great
progress in the spread of popu¬
lar education resulting in the re¬
duction of the per con tof illiter¬
acy from 75G to 39T. It is' an
indication of the vitality of
Chinese civilization.
The Chinese people are now

marching toward modern demo¬
cracy This march is one of the
most spectacular, dramatic, and
most signifiranCevcnVs in the hisa
tory of modern civilization. .

Will the" Chinese people be
utile to reach their goal and carry
out successfully the modern ideal
of democracy" An answer was
furnished some years ago by Vis¬
count Bryce in his book "Mod¬
ern Democracies."
Says Viscount Bryce, "In some

ways China furnishes no uncom¬
promising field in popular gov¬
ernment. Its people have five
sterling qualities: industry, depth
of character, a respect for settled
order, a sense of what moral duty
means, a deference to intellectu¬
al eminence, they have the power
of working together; they can
restrain their feelings and impul¬
ses. and are highly intelligent
and amenable to reason."

an caller -How did
1 was coming, littlej

WANTED
HUSKY male sludent to chauffeur

an occasional evening or 'Sunday
p.m. Phone 2-3854.

^itindiw
or Every Purpose

, ~ Bulletins — Pam-
Phien Illustrated with

- Clarity

Reasonable Prices

Laboratory or Classroom Draw¬
ings a Specialty
PHONE 5-2689

R. N. LeNeil
219 S. Grand Ave.

Open to Visitors
Tiie cool bubbling fountain

cast.- a faint nust on the sur- -

rounding peony tic(is and every Gentle
evening dozens of visitors come y<-n kn<>
tu the campus to walk through boy?
these paths. Little Fellow I saw Sis taking
For the past two. years, the down the other guy's picture.

AllMi(higan is Talking about This
NEWMICHIGAN HIST0NY

PICTURES
• "Like an exciting movie of
Michigan's earliest days, in
technicolor,"

"Thrilling entertainment for
every member of the family."
512 original, 8-color illustrations
— colorful historical maps—com¬
prehensive reading guide-other
novel features.

Edited by Milo M. Queife

On Sale at Newsstands,
Bookstores and Bus Stations

Visit our store

for everything

in music.

See our sheet music

ami record department

for both popular

anil classical nuiaic.

Budd's Music House

318 S. Wash. Ave.
Phone 4-6615

GREYHOUND HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT
1407 Washington Boulevard • Detroit 26, Michigan
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July
Clearance

SUMMER DRESSES
INCLUDING

COTTONS AND BEMBERGS

Ml
Formerly

17.95 to 19.95

M7
Formerlv

29.95 to 35.00

SPORTSWEAR
PLAY SUITS *10

Formerly
12.95 to 16.95

SLACK SUITS *10
Formerly

16.95 to 17.95

TWO PIECE *18
DRESSES

Formerly 25.00

■■

SUITS *18
Formerly
25.00

SWEATERS *8
Formerly
11.95

SWEATERS
Formerly .

14.95

SI0

MILLINERY

5 2
Formerly

3.00 to 3.95

s4
Foimerly

5.95 to 3.95

SHOP EARLY FOR
THE BEST SELECTION
ALL SALES FINAL

SWEATERS *5
Formerly

7.95 to 8.9S

Cu\e A^ractl°nS

Slick and Super Sun¬
shine Separates that
make summer your

Play Time. Bright and
Brief is the Theme for
1945. We have plen¬
ty of swell combina¬
tions you can make
with our Mixers.

JACKETS *3
r

Formerly „—- ji
4.95 r1;

I.tarn tin simple Wonderstoen
way nt erasing hair l'roni legs
and arms . . . and at the- same

time removing any dead, scaly
skin Your legs-wiU-be divinely
silky!

Wonderstoen is odorless . . .

dry . . . dainty . . . nothing to
>pill or stain. A few min¬
utes a day does the job.
Wonderstoen is safe too!

Turrt your hgs
toward

perfection
with

BELLA'S
WO.MIEK-
STOEN!

Get a Wonder¬
stoen today . . .

groom your legs
the fastidious way! A whole
season of lovely legs costs
only S3.00.

1
I


